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win
ouan contest

By CLIFF COADY

The fiery madness of desire so 
symbolic of this year’s Purple 
Knights was not in the eyes of 
the Bridgeport squad as they 
took the court before Tuesday 
night's game against Trenton 
State College.

The reason was obvious. 
Trenton State is not known for 
its basketball prowess. With a 
sm all roster (eight players) and 
an even sm aller team  (no one 
oiver 6’3”) , . the Lions from 
Jersey  looked alm ost em 
barrassed warming up on the 
sam e court as their powerful 
opponents.

Bridgeport knew they had a 
sure, win w hile they w ere

dressing in the locker room. But 
there’s more to basketball than 
putting on the uniform. There’s 
also playing.

After struggling the first half, 
the Knights went on to defeat 
Trenton State 79-70 in the first 
night of the two-day, four-team 
Bridgeport Invitational Tour
nament. Last night, 1116 Knights 
and W estern S tate College 
played for the toqj^uunent 
championship (see Tuesday’s 
Scribe for details).

“No incentive, man’’ Carlton ■ 
Hurdle said lying face down on 
the trainer’s table after the 
gam e. H urdle, B ridgeport’s 
intimidating center, scored 18 
points in th e  gam e before 
leaving early because of a back

injury he received after being 
thumped to the floor in a 
rebound attempt.

“It’s just a bruise in his lower 
back,’’ trainer BUI Rice sdaid 
while looking over the injured 
athlete. “Because he jumps so 
high, he foil so hard.' He should 
be ready by tomorrow.”

“ I hope so ,”  Hurdle 
responded to the diagnosis. “ I 
want to be ready to help this 
team . Not like tonight. I hurt 
them more than I helped them.' 
We should have wonby 30. What 
was I, 4 for 30? All layups.

“We {day well when we have 
to. I don’t  {day well against little 
guys. I Just couldn’t get into the 
game, man. It was a lucky thing 

continued on page 8

Miles to miss vote

Carbon Hurdle rises above the crowd during a Knight win over 
the Lisas TUesday.tStaff Phot# by Constantine Dalacostas)

U n iv e rsity  P re s id e n t 
inland Miles will reportedly 
be absent from a general 
faculty meeting which will 
review his ability as chief 
adm inistrator.

Miles is scheduled to at
tend a  Board of Trustees 
meeting Wednesday when 
faculty members have been

called to decide whether to 
have a vote of confidence in 
the president.

The vote of confidence 
would be an attem pt to elicit 
a negative response from the 
faculty. This action is rarely 
taken by any faculty. A vote 
of no confidence hi the 
president would only be a

show of dissatisfaction
because the Board of 
Trustees has total authority 
in em ploym ent of the 
president.

F aculty  m em bers are  
scheduled to meet in the 
College of Nursing from 3 to 
5 p.m.
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Saint Steven’s and Saint 
Lube's churches in Bridgeport 
sponsor em ergency food 
programs for needy people in 
the area.

Saint Steven's is a  Catholic 
chtirch and Saint Luke’s is 
E piscopalian, but the food

programs are  open to anyone.
Ih e  Rev. Gerald Devore of the 

In terfa ith  C enter said  the 
churches help -about so  to loo 
fam ilies each m onth by 
providing food., He said most of 
them are  elderly or fatherless 
families or people who are new 
to the area.

If you would like to contribute 
your help to these people, you 
can do so through m e  Scribe. 
Every year during the holiday 
season m e  Scribe tries to raise 
money for a needy cause. Just 
All out the coupon and send it to 
The Scribe, Student Center. 
Checks may be made out to m e  
Scribe. Please hurry, there is 
only one week left and so far the 
response has been poor.

AnoyiiT or odwrwwmow

far tlis laanntils^

A steel haulers strike in 
Pennsylvania and a delay in 
steel production has pushed the 
opening of the W heeler 
Recreation Center back from 
April 1$ until the end of April.

H arry Rowell J r ., vice 
president of business and 
finance, received Tuesday, an 
updated construction schedule. 
He saida strike by steel haulers 
in P itlsburgiPa. and a separate 
delay in a steel shipment from 
Allegheney Ludlun Industries 
will postpone opening of the 
recreation center.

m e  construction schedule 
takes into account work time 
that may be lost because of bad 
weather, Rowell said.

He said during September and 
October, when heavy rains were 
expected, the work crew “got 
ahead'of itself because of the 
good weather. We’ve only lost 
two days of work because of the 
weather last week. But the time 
we got ahead was lost because 
of the delay in production.”

Rowelf said he expects the 
center’ŝ  steel superstructure to 
be completed soon, m en about 
18 inches of gravel will be laid, 
and asphalt put down, mis 
should be completed by next 
month, he added.

The structure must be en
closed before any interior work 
can begin. A prolonged strike in 
Pittsburg could prolong the 
opening of the center.

*w U  Mountaineering, as all but the chronically misinformed know, lathe skill, the 
science and the art of drinking Busch Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains 
(i.e., a quick jaunt to your favorite package emporium or
wateringhole) and ends try downing the mountains (Le.. f r
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch). . - y  f f

*31 However, between those two points lies a vast area 
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique . / f P l 1 
andsonietiihescah^m ethodcOogv(dependingon r -.' u 0 J X .
your major). Hence, th is ad. *3E Sipping vs. chugging.
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak- 1
ing. except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking 1 . J
glass, sipping iS the more prudent practice for serious, ][ If ijT
sustained mountaineering. SI Next, the proper posi-

L A . ' : . - N o n .  Someo f i & H swear by sit- Y 8toH in .d M igM
ting; others by f '  fo» fc- - ‘ ~
standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful 

1 mountaineers ar^ilexible, so you’ll find

H arry Chapin, Santana and 
the new Cheech and Chong 
movie, “Up in Smoke,” are 
some possibilities for activities 
next sem ester.

Scott K im briel, Concert 
Committee chairm an for the 
Student C enter B oard of 
Directors, said these events are 
being considered.
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news briefs
Watergate Prosecutor 
speaks at Law School

Chief W atergate Prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste will speak 
• t  the Moot Courtroom of the Law School, Monday a t 7:30 p.m. 
Ben-Veniste was a member of W atergate special prosecutor 
Archibald Cos’s staff from 1968 to 1973, and beaded the 
W atergate task force under special prosecutor Leon Jaworski in 
1973.

He co-authored the 1977 book, “The Real Story of the 
W atergate Prosecutor.” ^ Ben-Veniste will speak about 
W atergate revisited.

Jonestown seminar
A sem inar on the. Jonestown suicide cult and cults in oar 

culture will be. held in the Student Cento: Reading Room today 
from 13:30 to 1:30 p.m. TB»e “Conversation Piece” is being 
sponsored by The Informal Education Committee, which is 
coordinated by ChaplamC^rbl Decker.

Participants in the discussion will be Decker, Dick PrencfT 
from the Sociology Department, and Bruce Kleinhaus of (he 
Counseling Staff. Members of the University community are  
welcome to attB ndall or part of the discussion.

^Personal counseling ~ 5^
The Coriasriing Center will be open foy personal counseling 

one evening each week. Dr. Bruce Kleiraaus will be available 
until 9 p.m. on alternating Tuesdays and Wednesdays regarding 
personal problems of any nature. Call extension 4446 for an 
appointment.

Rocks for sale
Rocks and fossils are being offered fo££ale by the Geology 

Department in Dana room 13. These specimens are labeled and 
packed in egg crates for easy storage. Information ik available 
by calling extension 42S6.
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fo r S c r ib e  
e d ito r s
Sanctions for all editorial 

pmritywa on The Scribe w ill be 
held on Dec. 17.

Applications can be obtained 
a t The Scribe office, room 328 in 
the Student Center.

The Scribe is also looking for a 
librarian. Any interested person 
should apply.

Applicants for the position of 
photo editor huirt have good 
dovetoplng and printing skills.
Candidates for sports editor 
m ust know basic layout 
techniques. News editors must 
have a  baric knowledge of 
journalism and be able to assign 
stories weekly. Copy editors 
m ust be proficient in English.
Edition editors m ust know baric 
layout. The managing editor 
m ust know all facets of 
newipipMr production.

Tests for 'espy editors and 
edition editors will be given 
b o rn e  interview s for all 
positions Dec. 14.

Pre-regisfration is on
Pre-registration for the Spring, 1979 sem ester will be held 

D ec-11.to  Dec: 19. Students should meet with their faculty ad
visor* prior to Dec. l l . If you do not know who your advisor is, 
you m ay ask a t the office of the dean of your college or <*«I1 the 

Office a t X4296.
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w o rld  b r ie f  s
Egypt and Bulgaria 
end diplomatic ties

‘ Egypt and Bulgaria have broken off diplomatic relations 
with one another following a shooting incident a t the Bulgarian 
Embassy in Cairo.

Guards a t the embassy prevented a woman and her two 
daughters from entering the embassy, in which they have lived 
for 40 years. When Egyptians protested, a guard fired shots into 
the a ir to disperse the protestors.

With Presidentfiadat’s permission, poUee confiscated arm s 
and ammunition in the embassy. Bulgarian officials claim this 
was aq invasion of the embassy, and Egyptian officials say 
Bulgaria has violated diplomatic practice.

The countries’ ambassadors are planning to return to their 
respective nations.

*  Elections start In Namibia
Elections hi the Southwest African state, Namibia, started 

this week. Two bombs were set during the first two days of the 
election, and the voting is reportedly heavy despite a call from 
the Southwest African People’s Organization to boycott the 
elections.

The UN and many western nations have refused- to 
recognise the elections. : ‘ ‘ v .'i

C a m p u s Resume Workshop. Tt'.i

- TODAY
CARPENTER TECHNOLOGY 

AND Allstate Insurance will In
terview all ma|ors for manage- _ 
ment, human services, educa
tion, business, nursing, natural 
sciences and engineering at 
Bryant Hall.

MEAN STREETS wilt be pre1 ' 
seated at the Recital HaD o f . 
Bernhard Center at 9 p.m. Ad
mission is 75 cents.

.THE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-.
SHIP will hold a meeting at 8. . -, 
p.m. in Student Center room 301.

THE CARRIAGE HOUSE Will 
be open for lunch from 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m.

A R TH U R  M IL L E R 'S  “ The 
Price" will be presented at t  
p.m. In Mertens Theatre In the 
Bernhard Center. Tickets are 
$3.50 for the general public, and' • ’ 
free for UB students with ID,

FRIDAY
OPEN RECREATION IN the 

Gymnasium from 9 to 11 p.m.
TH E  C A R R IA G E HOUSE 

W ILL be open for lunch from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

TH E M O V IE  “ The Last 
Remake of Beau Geste" will be 
shown In the Student Center 
Social Room at •  and 10:30 p.m.

INTERVIEW S BY CAPSO-N 
and Pace University for all 
maiors interested. In MBA. At 
Bryant Hall.

SINGER MUSICIAN DEBBY 
McClatchy will perform at the 
Carriage House at 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
OPEN RECREATION AT the 

gymnasium from 4 to 4 p.m.
MEAN STREETS will be pre

sented at the Recital Hall at 
Bernhard Center at 8 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. Admission is 75 cents.

Correction
In the December 5 Scribe it 

was reported th a t the Faculty 
Council had called a general 
m eeting for D ec,!vl^#JvLThRt);<<. 
m eeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday.

S IN G E R -tM U S IC M ff^ rb m fa ' 
McClatchy will perform at the. 
Carriage Houpe a t>  p.m.

y. h-Tesufne: writing workshop is being held in the Career

suN D A y-;
OPEN 'R E C R E A V IO rt 'A t ' 

THE gymnasiumfrorae fo •  pun.
t h e  M p v iE  “ f h e '  cakt: 

Remake of-Bpgu.Ge$t9" will be . 
shown at the Student Center 
Social Room at S p.m.

" T H E  N A T IV IT Y  AC
CORDING Jo-S». L uke".-**- 
Randall Thompson:*will be -pro- - 
sented by the UB concert Choir ' 
at 3 p.m. In Martens Theatre; -

PAINIST ALAN WEtSS Wtli 
present a recital at 5 p.m. In the 
Recital Hall of the Bernhard 
Center.

. M O N D A Y ;
REGISTRATION flO £  THE. 

Spring semester will be; held fa ir I  
full-time student* Part-time Un
dergraduates may also register.

REMINGTON ARMS will In
terview Accounting ma|ors at 
Bryant Hall. - '- *  >*.*** *v ;> .

T H E  ; C A R R  I.A'G E V. *r. 
HOUSEWILL be open for lun?n 
from VV a.m. to 2 p.m. ; ■

Planning andPlacem ent Center in Bryant Hall on Park Avenue 
;froth3L'to,3_$im.:It will be under the direction of Madeline Hut- 
cbfosott; -Career Counselor.

TRAVEL... EARN MONEY 
...EARN A FREE TRIP...

r e B e r m u d a e 1
I  F I. Lauderdale*Daytona Beach I 
I  during Ihe Spring —J

Be a Campus Representative lor 
New England's largest and highest 

Commission Paying Agency.
. Interested students, write. ,v  Q A ^ P S m f el. . . !

' o  £■*«%> ©r€x3MnbCMA02T46*Y 
or call (6171734-2100 collect, 
person-to-person to Stuart J. 

Chason. Evenings call 
(617) 232-3322.

KINGSMEN
PUB

THURSDAY NITE

DANCE TO  
THE DISCO 

SOUNDS OF  
SEDAT & CO.

I

Speaker

Richard Ben-Veniste

CHIEF
WATERGATE
PROSECUTOR

f?oodH$i*cir6r r «  Counter H elp
PAfiTTIME/FULL TIME 
- Flexible Hours

Major franchise -operator of Burger King* 
Restaurants has immediate openings for the 
above positions. No experience necessary. .
We offer free meals, pleasant surroundings and 
steady work. .•

apply in person _ .
f y n w r n  BURGER KING* REST^RAJMT
i a | a * d b  1000 Post Road Ea^lt

Westport, Conn.' -**
' - . Equal Opportunity Employer, M7F

• Registered tn d tm w k  o l Burger K ing  Corporation.

TOPIC: Watergate Revisited

DATE: December 11, 1978

TIME: 7:30—9:00 p.m.

PLACE: Moot Court Room, 
Law School

S .B .A . L e c tu re  C o m m



on security
With all the gripes about residence ban security that 

reaches our ears we hope all students win take advantage of 
the committees that are going to be set up in the dorms to 
decide what kind of security programs will be best for the
dorms. , _

Assistant Director of Residence Halls Paul DeGennaro
has taken the initiative to find out what kind of security wUl be
the best kind, but students are going to have to let him know 
how they feel. It is our security that we are talkb&about now
so we have to make sure we get what we want.

The survey that was taken in October to find out what kind 
of security students want wasn’t enough for the Office of 
Residence Halls for some reason, pbjfiously students didn’t 
impress upon them the fact that we are very serious about our 
security.

Well now is the time gang. They want to know how we feel
so get out in force and teU them. Go to the committee meetings
that are going to be held in the dorms and demand proper 
security for your dorm. Tell them what kind of security you 
want and don’t  hold back.

And let’s tell these people in residence halls that we don’t 
want to wait until next semester before a security plan is 
worked out.

We want 24-hour protection, seven days a week. That 
means if they have to hire guards to do it or put in tv cameras 
at all doorways, then they had better do it. We have the right to 
live without fear, to go to classes without fearing for our life 
and the right to sleep in Schine of Bodine or fiarnum halls 
without being afraid.

So let’s all get out ancUell the administration that we want 
protection and we want it now.

Letters policy
The Scribe welcomes letters to the editor from all 

University community members. Letters must be typed, 
double spaced and less than 500 words. All letters must be 
signed, include student number, year and major or personal 
identification and telephone number.

AH commentaries must be approved by the editor in ad
vance of the printing date and will be used a t the editor’s 
discretion. Commentaries must be typed, double spaced and 
less than 1,000 words...

AU news stories ftnd notices are welcome.
. ThaScriborescows alUigbts topditany submissions.

I  Aty submissions m ay be left o rsen t to The Scribe office, 
|  room 228 of the IStudsitt Center. >.  >
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Shot InJhe

Stripping off
sexual mores

By Dan Tepfer
OK, who’s the wise guy that made sex a dirty 

word? I know you are out there, I can hear your 
heavy breathing. It’s you guys that give 
everyohe else a  toad-name;t ■■

Ask any Frgiiriiao peycbqlogist and he’ll tell 
you, It’s our own bloody social mores toward 
sexual behavior that is making people go 
haywire. Why here's one now, let’s ask him.

SHOT: Ebcciiae me sir, what in your opinion is 
the m ajor reason for persons going haywire?

Freudian Psychologist That Happened To Be 
Walking Down The Street At ThatJdoment: Well 
young m in, I would say i t  is our own Moody 
social mores towards sexual behavior.

See, what did I teU you. . . _
So what’s going on? You can’t.ij^ep‘gel k l 

Irv Anvwuin^piv without ‘have
worry about whether you a n t i n g  to have to set 
lya'ptodpy.nrtationshiP with fee iayee just ao you 
w on*test gidky fbr having^ good time. Then 
you end up breaking up witirthe person because 
the oply reaaon. you WWe (together in the first 
place was because you hadsjiex.

Is  it any wonder that you la v e  people ripping 
off tbgir .clothes in public u k  naming dotm the? 
middle of streets, people ^urinating on park 
benches and pornography? With ©Mr own hangup 
on S-ErX,.w$ have created^his.lunacy*;It’s, in
credible blit people are lgaking millions by 
exploiting.our hangup on sax. Do you honestly 
think that there would be afm aay  porno shops, 
porno movies or prostitutes if we were more 
open abput.ssx? vK-WSO .

Butholdon. lam  not suggesting that we should 
all s ta rt jumping on each other and start wild 
orgtea. For if we suddenly began having sexual 
relations left and right Just for the bell of doing it 
then it could become as meaningless and 
pleasurable as eating 600 chocolate bars. After a 
while you just get tired of eating chocolate bars.

But this doesn’t mean that our sexual habit 
should be governed by a small group of people. 
Nobody should have the right to prevent two 
consenting adults from having sex. Hey, I don’t 
stop you from eating, why should you stop me 
from having sex. It doesn’t  do you any harm and 
it certainly doesn’t hurt me.

Now I figure I can make these comments 
because we are all adults. 1 don’t expect anyone 
to start parading in the streets in support of

sexual openness, but I don’t expect to get banned 
in Bridgeport either. How about just a snicker 
fyere or there.

R ell.in high school this kind of talk would have 
caused qiiite a stir.

I had this one English teacher....well she used 
to crane to class dressed in white go-go boots and 
a pink-mini skirt. Naturally she was over 50 and 
this happened in 1972. But when it came to sex, 
she closed right tip like a clam. We used to read a 
lot of poetry out loud in class, but when it came to 
reading love sonnets or slightly riske poems, that 
w is to be done in the privacy of our own homes. 
Instefcd of saying sex, she always spelled it out,

- tadabeoniy  did tH s aJtef asking all the giris to
Mwto^ a ia w a ^ j*  nnius^fi V *,

' ' But ho heed tp worry about‘the gifl*. they used 
..to go ,out into the hall and read Playgirl 
magazine. They knew more about sex than we 
did.

e I learned about aex in the street. I was walking 
teteG 'febr stop oAr  didrtitog by myself. I had to 
tie mom to the kitchen table to get out of the 
bouse myself. She didn’t buy the story that 15- 
year-old boys can get to the bus stop without the 
help of their mothers . Anyway, on my way to the 
bu« Mop I,came ©cross a rather crude drawing of 
unclothed, 16-year-old Libby Goldstein, who 
lived f t  ihe end of the street. As I said, it was a 
rather  crude (hawing done In chalk on the black 
ta r of the road, but it made a  Mg impression. As 
a  m atter of fact, I missed the school bus because 
of k .

I rushed home, untied my mother and told her 
about the drawing. That was a mhuaim I wasn’t 
allowed to go to the bus stop by myself until 10th 
grade. But that experience had left its mark on 
me. I definitely wanted to see more of Libby 
Goldstein.

Unfortunately, by the time I got enough 
courage to approach the model of the drawing, 
she had gained 150 pounds and had been m arried 
five years to the artist.

But I got over this experience, now I just at
tack little girls in the park. But seriously folks, 
let’s try  to be a little more open about sex. It 
might not make it any easier to get laid, but it 
could stop a lot o f nice people from forming 
phony relationships and ruining each other.
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By Rob Guinari

Getting lost on Wall Streetr
Nothing! I repeat, NOTHING, is going to hold me 

back when I graduate from becoming the biggest 
success story ever. I don't need any fancy resumea or 
references from my departm ent chairman. I'm  going 
into business for myself. I’ve got some money-making 
schemes that will make m e th e ‘Wizard of Wall Street.’ 
My name is  Morgan, but it ain’t  J.P . If you don’t 
believe me, ask Vice-President Rowell; he borrows 
money from me all the time.

They are always doing feature articles on me in 
Fortune, Money and Basinets Week. I wrote the book, 
“ How to turn 5 cents into 5 million in 5 minutes.’’ 
Here's what I’ve got planned: I’m teat-marketing a 
new breakfast cereal that doesn't go snap, crackle and 
pop—it goes burp, sneeze and belcb. It’s one of the 
noisiest breakfast cereals ever invented. But that’s 
O.K. because it’s competitive selling point is that it 
serves as a combination cereal and alarm  clock. Sure 
to be a hit!

I’m starting a computerized dating service for 
guys and gals on Cape Cod in Provincetown, 
Massachusetts. Have you ever been to Provincetown? 
It’s a gay and happy place.

Also, I’m opening up a Coppertone Sales Division 
office in Angola.

I’m going to become so rich that 1 will be lighting 
cigars with $100 bills.

I plan to open the first combination Pinto-Edael car 
dealership ever. My studies indicate that Pintos get the 
most publicity out of any other car. That’s free ad
vertising! Every time you turn around, they’re 
showing them off on the six o’clock news. They must be 
good! I was going to open a Toyota dealership, but I 
used to own a Toyota and all it did was blow smoke out 
the exhaust. So I sold it to the American Cancer 
Society.

I used to buy old cars, fix them up and then sell 
them for less. But now I’m sm arter, I buy them but I 
don’t  fix them up and I don’t  sell them. We had our 
house knocked down to make room in the yard for 47
used cars. •

My biggest business adventure of all though will he 
the .first vegetarian McDonalds. Egg McBroccoli 
served by none other than Mayor McCole Slaw. I can’t 
miss with this one.

Tasked the renowned Dow T. Jones, formerly of

Yale, and a  distinguished professor of economics what 
he thought of fey  ideas. His reply was, “Well, they’re 
certainly original. Very gutsy and shrewd! ”

President Miles and Vice-President Rowell come 
to me for financial advice. I got this school out of the 
red. I used Vistne!! I opened up a chain of Lemonade 
stands in Toronto and I sold Amana refrigerators in 
Anchorage, Alaska to the Eskimos.

I’m currently studying some new options that have 
come my way. A crystal shop on the San Andreas fault. 
Also the manufacturer’s  of Hawaiian Punch are test
marketing a  new fruit punch in Jonestown, Guyana 
and they would like me to introduce this refreshing, 
fruit-flavored drink in Moscow.

If any of you are a little short on cadi though and 
you’re  planning on going out somewhere special, don’t 
be proud;givem ea ring. I’ll be glad to give you a few 
ao’s. Whdt good is money if you can’t share it with 
people you care about? But remember what Carl 
Malden says, “don’t forget to carry American Express 
Travelers checks, if they’re  lost or stolen, the hell with 
you buddy we don’t know you.”
(Rob Guinan writes a weekly column).

Honors

program

Dear Editor:
May we claim the hospitality 

of your columns to bring to the 
attention of next year’s seniors 
the advantages of the Honors 
Program offered by the College 
of Arts and Sciences. Those who 
meet the requirements will earn 
the distinction of graduating 
with honors in their major

knowledge and acquire ex
perience of the kind of scholarly 
work they would encounter in 
graduate programs.

Honors students are granted

the same library privileges as 
graduates, and upoti completion i ■, 
of the requirements’ have their; - i 
theses bound and placed in the 
W ahlstrom  L ibrary . Their 
diplomas and trapsqripts will, 
specify th e ir distinguished 
status.

. . Any students are eligible who, 
]by the end of the flrsf sem ester 
of their Junior year, have earnedThis program offers outetand- y -

ing students an opportunity, to, (4rQ.PiRt «f 3.5 orabove. in ti)efr ,

st
way they'"Will enrich theli" There is more to  the program 9

than this brief letter indicates. 
We call attention to it a t this 
tim e because we are confident
that many qualified students 
will want to avail themselves of t0% a n ^ntrtlimd • y ; 
the ■ opportunity- of earning 
IkHwrS in theft- nufidr.

Anyone wishing further infor
mation should contact one of us 

. pa, soon as possible.

Yours sincerely, 
Thomas Juhusburger(History) 

Chairperson, Honors Commit
tee

Classifieds
sldsl nsrijJ?* srtj ot nuvit
•Ji- > t'dbifc 3fig i!02Vi!> >*“

if
PERSONALS

li'WU

FOR SALE
1S72 CAPRI $000, WITH S ifiP-1 

TABLE AUTOMATIC TRANS. 
31,000 ORIGINAL MILEAGE;
a m -f m  c a s s e t t e  s t e r e o
WITH POWER ANTENNAE. 
RUNS AND LOOKS LIKE NEW 
(QUICK). $1700 CALL 36S-3603 
ASK FOR RICK.

JiO

- A t MARINA DINING HALL? 
TRY SOMETHING DIFFER
ENT THAT YOU NEVER HAH 
BEFORE. BURGERS AND 
FRIES.

REGISTERING FOR HISTORY COURSES?
Please note the following course which was omitted 
in error from the Spring, 1979 schedule.

History 326 Europe of the dictators and total war, 
1914— 1970 3 credits. Professor Thomas P. 
Juliusburger Mondays and Wednesdays, 2—3:15 
p.m.

(PLEASE CONSULT ADDENDUM SHEET FOR ITEM NUMBER)

D o n ’ t

ju s t  g e t  m a d !
Write a letter 
to the editor

ST -Mi '.'no ail

Fem ale roommate Wanted to 
■hare 3 bedroom 3  room apt.' 
$2Q0', (ter month includes *;] 
utilities, ball 335430$,' Keep: - I
Trying.. ~ ' ; : v'

ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR COURSES? N<>? ?
CONSIDER ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES.

t^AflOjN ^ —COMMUjNlCATION THROUGH READING
Monday, W ednesday, Thursday 12:00—12:50 \3
Monday, W ednesday, Thursday 2 :0 0 -- 2:50 Credits
This developmental course Is designed to include work Hi Study SkIHs, Vocabulary and 
Comprehension.

U1
frc.i cro*/

[EDUCATION1506—VOCABULARY •- %
- W ednesday . 12:00—12:50 1 Credit

th is course Is designed for the student who wants to obtain a mors comprehensive 
:!;'3f‘rvocli*ldWry-. ■ - '

[EDUCATION 150C—COMPREHENSION
Tuesday 3:00—3:50 1 Credit

" r  * th is  course Is dosignod to train the student to read structurally and improve his 
concentration.

IEDUCATION 150D—STUDY SKILLS
Wednesday 
Thursday
This course offers strategies for test-taking, note-taking, effective textbook reading and 
the use of mnemonic devices.

2:00— 2:50 
12:00—12:50

1 Credit 
1 Credit

IEDUCATION 150E— SPEED READING 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

1:00— 1:50 
12:00—12:50 
2:00— 2:50 
3:00— 3:50

1 C redit 
1 C redit 
1 C redit 
1 C redit

This course is designed to emphasize speed in relation to comprehension of textbook 
material.
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The better bite alternative
ByDOROTHY8CAFURI 

Tucked away above Bar- 
nabyh in University Square i t  a 
cafeteria with better food than 
you can get on campus.

Andfor about the same price 
as the Student Center cafeteria, 
you ako get a wide selection.

It is the Warnaco cafeteria. 
It’s  for Warnaco employees twt 
students and faculty members 
eat there too.

They offer hamburgers and 
sandw iches every day and 
change the hot hmph menu 
daily. The day I was there, they ' 
had lasagna and salad for 11.80, 
which looked very appetizing. 
Hamsteak with peas and carrots 
and potatoes au gratin was 
$1.90.

hi my. haste and financial 
condition, I opted for the 
hamburger for 70 cents (I could

Advertiflng deadlines
Scribe Advertising deadlines have been changed. AH ads for 

the Tuesday paper must be submitted by 5 p.m. the Thursday 
before publication.

AH a *  fer the Thursday issue must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
the before publicatio n ..

Ads received subsequent to these deadlines will be held until
the nezt issue.

PREGNANCY
TERMINATION

• f i l l  N f wtjf Ttsifag
•  M m s M  C o w M s I i a f

• Amosthssii —  Cfcolc# d  
B o o o ra l (***>) o r  t o o l  law**)

7A  For Information OHi H i w i

09  Aiwnir mommy cm m

Eating at W amaco's cafeteria ft a  good change of pace 
dn0 lt% right in our own backyard

have gotten a  cheeseburger fo r. 
85 cents or a Warnaco Big Mac 
for $1.15) and french fries for 40 
cents. ■ .0

, The ham burger tasted pretty 
good but it was smalL Tbe bun 
seemed to overpower it. The 
fries were hugg and.; cooked 
through and through 
(something you Won't always 
find in the Student Center 
Cafeteria).

My friend had the tuna sub for 
$1.15. He said tt was “pretty , 
good, a t least the bread isn’t * 
soggy".

Prices seemed reasonable:
.10 cents for a  hot dog, $1.25 for a 

' roast beef sandwich and $1.25 
r t for ham and cheeee. ■ %

The atmosphere is  the tapegL 
found in . nice fM aurants. It 
isn’t noisy like inoit cafeteria#’ 
There’s wall to wall carpeiting!; *

... m i  wvmt0 m  ■ ■  .MH Husain

on the split level floor, lots of 
la rg e  windows and m odern 
decor using lots of wood. It 
Wpe^ h i v efthe usual igreyish 
fletiteecent lights. Instead many 
hanging lamps adorn the room.

Eating a t Wamaco’s cafeteria 
is a good change of pace and it’s 
right in our own backyard. Just 
walk in gw hallway next to the 
'Oazebo and straight back to an 
elevator. Take the elevator to 
die third floor and make a right.

< > *****  C ) frienim  i
i O  1*3 n a l t s s I s B  *  *•:?

m i m v T  w T F W T iw _____________________

®CJ» IB C  

®AJVT4
a n



H oliday  
Grift Id e a s

DECEMBER 7,

The Tomb of Tutankhamen Howard 
Carter The story of one of the most 
fabulous archeological discoveries of 
the twentieth century. Not only a tml-~ 
liant portrayal of the 18th-.Dynasty 
Ph"aTabh; but a grippirig'account of the 
actual discovery. 16 pages of color 
plates show treasu re rs  they may be 
seen today along with rare , photo
graphs of the tomb as it was discov
ered. 236pp.
Excalibur Pub. at $15.00 $5*95.

* TOE > ART OF WAIT DISNEY: 
v ^ffoin Mickey Mouse to the Magic 

Kingdoms By C. Finch The en
chanted vision1 of Walt Disney is bril- 

^Miapfly presented in sketches, draw- 
,,/ings, photos as well as an authorita

tive text tracing the Disney studios 
j. shaJ^y^njlQ its j^ p p m e n a l success 
. today. This^/lavish portrayal presents 
ot the e(ntireihistery from the first Mick

ey Mb^Se 9a ^ t> n  through animated 
..features such as .Snow White and 
Fantasia to live action features like 
Mary Poppins, culminating in the 
elaborate fantasies of Disneyland 
and Walt Disney World.
9 xll*/2. Pub. at $15.950NLY $3.95

Barnes & Noble Gift Certificate
, xrasrsAJfi (g o o tfttf a ll B arnes &  N ob le txJUkStores)
Selection of Chitdiens Books 
Holiday Greeting Cards 
1979 Imported Art Calendars

Webster’s  New Twm&eth Cen
tury Dictiortary Unabridged 
The second editibn of this mas
sive (4V2'' thick, 101b.) una
bridged dictionary that has served 
as an invaluable reference tool for 
over four decades. It now in
cludes full-color plates as well as 
thousands of black and white il
lustrations. The text has been 
reset in large, easy-to-read type 
with thumb indexing for easy ref
erence. Includes numerous ap
pendices, supplements, m aps, 
etc. Approx. 2300pp. Collins- 
World Pub. at $59.95 $19.95

University of Bridgeport Bookstore
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
180 ATLANTIC STREET 
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 06602

A S»*rvi< <> ol

BOOKSTORES INC

The New Columbia Encyclopedia remains "the 
standard of excellence as a guide to essential facts.'

— Neie \t>rk Tilth’s Biitk Revieu’
"The best one-volume repository of useful 
knowledge, it is an indispensable reference work.'

; — Aslihy Monliijiu
"The best one-volume all around reference in the 
world.' • —/siwc Ashton’

“The best single reference work for home use and 
quick reference.' —Kirkus Kti’iins

'Without peer in the English language.'
— Scientific Amerhun

'A reference book of an exceptional order.. . .  its 
scope is as wide as the Universe.'

— Thr Lnidon Times Literary St’ction



Basketball 
Knights

win 79-70
From Pago on#

%*£/£&

Moriarty, Steuerer (background), Churchill and Hurdle. 
(Staff Photo by Constantine Dalacootaa)

record now at 3*1

.. cebtim ed frota page boe 
for Jerry  (Steuerer). He helped 
me out, be got my mimed H uts 
and made some baskets. He 
kept m e (ram acting like a  goat. 
The Incentive Just wasn’t there 
tonight.”

Maybe it wam’t  there because 
it all seemed so easy in the first 
two m inutes of the gam e. 
Trenton gave the ball back to 
Bridgeport the first four times 
they had it due to turnovers. 
After a  pair of baskets by 
Steuerer aad one each from 
Kevin O’Neill, A1 B akinas and 
Hurdle, the K aigits led 10-3 with 
little effort The Knights were 
playing defense like a  dream 
and die offense was scoring 
points nonchalantly. But two 
minutes does not a game make 
and Trenton began to come 
back.

With some key shooting from 
Kevin Kulhawy (a thorn In the 
Knights’ side all night with 36 
points), Trenton pulled it to 12-7. 
The only thing that kept the 
.Knights in the lead was the all
cotton attack of O’Neill who 
swished his first five shots and 
had 10 points with 10 minutes 
left in the period. IBs shooting 
kept the Knights inve to 10 points 
ahead of the Lions, but quickly 
gathered three fouls and had it 
a it down w ith B ridgeport 
leading 20-18. When he left the 
game, he took the offense with
him. .v

w ith half tim e only a minute 
aw ay, the K nights found 

‘ themselves commanding only a 
four-point lead , 36-32. The 
Knights defense couldn’t  keep 

M

Trenton awa y  from the basket,
and, without O'Neill, the offense
lacked its usual brilliance.

“Like I said before, Kevin is 
the key to our offense,” Hurdle 
said, “And tonight he was hit
ting.

"With Kevin as hot as he was, 
we missed him,” Churchill said.

“I folt pretty good,” O’Neill 
■aid. “ I was getting the ball and 
soma good Hurts. I don’t  know 
about the fouls. 1 guess 1 was a 
Httia tired and 1 waa reaching in 
on defense instead of getting my 
body over. Anyway, I got a good 
rest and I’ll be ready for 
tomorrow’s game."

Billy O rr picked up a blocked 
C arlton H qrdle shot and 
dropped it in for the final two 
points of the half . Bridgeport led 
30-32 and Trenton went into the 
locker room surprised they 
were still in the game.

“We {day 27 games this year 
and we can’t  get up for everyone 
of them ,”  C hurchill said. 
“We’re  as up as our com
petitors. It’s like we {day at 
their level. We weren’t playing 
Fairfield tonight. I guess we 
play at the skill of our op
ponents.”

C hurchill scored the first 
points of the second half when 
he turned a  Trenton turnover 
into two quick points. 
Bridgeport started to control the 
flow of the game but Trenton 
became annoying Vheri they 
matched almost all of the 
K night’s baskets. O’Neill 

•for the evening when

he was nailed with his fourth 
foul late in the game. Brian 
M oriarty, a scoring guard in the 
fashion of O’Neill, entered the 
game. He made his presence 
felt when he swished a 15-footer 
to make the score 62-49 which 
Just about put Trenton away for 
the night.

M oriarty, a  6-foot freshman 
from Rockville Center, N.Y., 
proved to everyone that he can 
he courted on in a clutch 
situation.

“Brian (fid a  super Job,” 
S teuerer said . “ He seem ed 
poised and on top of his game 
and I think he’s going to help us 
in the figure.’

“I noticed from the bench,” 
O’Neill added, “that Brian was 
playing a good game. He’ll be 
important, like, if I foul out in a 
big game or something. We 
know he can come in and do the 
Job.

“The game gave me a feeling 
of confidence,” Moriarty said. 
“Once I got the feel of the ball 
and the flow of the game, I felt 
good. If I got my Hurt 1 would 
take it.

“The seniors really helped me 
out with my gam e. Like 
Churchill would come up to me 
and tell what I should look for. 
That’s what I like about the 
team . I t’s the atm osphere. 
Everybody’s close to  each 
other, like before a gam e 
everybody's wishing everybody 
good luck. We don’t hope for the 
other player to miss the shot so 
we can get in. We want them to 
maka it so we can win."

give coach uneasy feeling
By RUSS THIBEAULT

■
 omen’s basket
ball coach Debbie 
Polca found Mon
day’s scrim m age 
versus W esleyan 
University a golden opportunity 
to appraise her club’s assets 
and liabilities. After an hour-or- 

so of some in-depth visual 
analysis, she left the gym with 
an uneasy feeling, for the bad 
seemed to outweigh the good.

“We still have a big problem 
with inexperience, which 
probably won’t be resolved until 
later this month or even as far 
as mid-January,” the Lady 
Knight mentor acknowledged, 
“our rebounding also needs 
some improvement as does our 
learning of the man-to
man strategy.”

Not intending to. make ex
cuses, Polca is faced with a 
problem she may not have anti
cipated th is early  in 'th e  
season—fatigue. She attributes 
this problem partly to the fact 
that many of her players are 
active participants in other 
sports and also feels they are in 
need of a respite from school 
work. The solution: the 
Christmas break... (hopefully). 
“Right now, only a few players 
are really pushing and giving 
their all,” she laments, “I’ll tell 
you, I hope the week or week 
and a half does us some good 
because fatigue is definitely 

' •*** ■ figuring into o u t janhlsm ti’l , i

She continued, “We should 
have a week and a half vacation 
followed by a five-week layoff 
(Dec. 9 to Jan. 10), when there 
are no games scheduled.” Polca 
adm its this period may prove 
very progressive. “During this 
tim e we’ll probably iron out our 
problems. In order to help us, 
I’ll try  and schedule a scrim
mage game but it’ll have to be 
against a stiff com petitor 
because in order to benefit in 
scrimmages, you have to play a 
team  of equal or better strength 
than you,” she said.

Much like other ath letic 
team s, the basket bailers were 
dea^Ua damaging blow early 
beciUM of internal problems 
(the strike). Polca concedes its 
effect has been detrimental to 
the pride and spirit of a m ajor
ity of her players, which is un
derstandable. One needs not be 
an authority in psychology to 
realize that happiness and con
tentment lends itself to an at
mosphere conducive to over
whelming results, and in spo ts, 
happiness and contentm ent 
breeds success. “Because of the 
strike I’ve even had players tell 
me they were thinking about 
transferring,” Polca said with a 
noticeable air of frustration in 
her voice. “How can you possi
bly build On a young program 
with problems and attitudes 
like that?”
' When asked if there were any 

-that may beip restore

the rap
idly decaying atti
tude, Polca contends 
much depends on the 
individual underta
kings of her players,
•O'

They will have, to 
make demand^ on 
themselves without 
having to be told.” 
And only when these 
a t t r i b u t e s  a r e  
realized  will the 
team reach the po
tential of which it is 
capable,”

,\c»«  a tt* *even

jane1
.jane i* v ^  ptove VVjker

i W *2«eri«*cC * 5 2 *  ®0 ,e  excel!**

to1 1  a «***•.

.and from the gym

LET’S GO
Business has notbeen thriving 

a t the concession stand during 
Purple Knight basketball games 
and the concessionaries are 
bewildered. “I don’t  know what 
it is ,” said  one obviously 
distraught counterperson. “Our 
soda is 35 cents and we have 
potato chips and cheese twists 
and stuff. You know, business 
has really dropped off. We can 
watch a whole basketball game 
almost unbothered.”

“Just tell the people to party 
before the game,” added his

business partner, “and then 
come to us for munchies. We’re 
getting lonely. At least someone 
should come over to say hi.” 

More on this as it progresses.
THE BASKETBALL 

K nights will host B ryant 
College Saturday night at 8. 
Bryant College finished fourth 
in last year’s NCAA regions Is as 
Bridgeport finished third. The 
game rates as the first real 
important game of the season.

AND...
on Monday night the Knights 
will host University of Maryland 
at 7:30.

Swan Lake


